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Name: ...................................... Class: 1 /...... Mid-Term Exam 2015/2016
A. Listening

1. Identify the object:
1. pen

2. five

3.popcorn

2. Act as Instructed:
1. Open your book.
2. Count to ten.
3. Close the door.

3. Listen and Answer Yes / No:
1. Is it a tree? Yes No

2. Are they numbers? Yes No

3. Can he laugh? Yes No
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B - Reading

4. Read:
1. office

2. sing

3. necklace

5. Match:
1. pen a.

2. five b.

3. book c.

6. Count:
1 ......... 3 ......... 5
6 7 8 9 .........

7. Odd one out:
1 O o N
2 H h M
3 C K c
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Name: ...................................... Class: 2 /...... Mid-Term Exam 2015/2016

A. Listening
1. Listen and write the missing vowel:
1. h_ngry 2. f_sh 3. r_ce 4. zo_ 5. p_n

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Ragab : Are ................... finished?
Ahmed : ................... , not yet.
Ragab : Please hurry!

B. Reading
3. Match (A) with (B):

(A) (B)
1. apples a.

2. oranges b.

3.bag c.

4. sun d.

5. bananas e.

f.
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4. Look and circle:
1. 2. 3. 4. 5.

cat hat zero sock lip
mat bag ten soup zip

C. Writing
5. Unscramble and write:
1. 2. 3.

saop sxi mpa
................................................... ................................................... ...................................................

6. Look and complete:

1. Is it an apple?
....................................................................................... .

2. What is this?
....................................................................................... .

7. Punctuate the following:
may I borrow a pen

...........................................................................

8. Copy the following sentences:
1. I like potatoes and cucumbers.

...........................................................................

2. What's your first name?
...........................................................................
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Name: ...................................... Class: 3 /...... Mid-Term Exam 2015/2016
A. Listening

1. Listen and number the pictures:

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Salah : What colour is .................. ?
Adel : It's .................. .

B. Reading
3. Read and match (A) with (B):

(A) (B)
1. Where are you
2. I'm from
3. Blue is my
4. Oh, no! What

a. favourite colour.
b. a mess!
c. Blue is nice, but I like red.
d. France.
e. from?

4. Choose the correct word(s) between brackets:
1. What are (this - that - these)?

....................

❹

....................

❺

....................

❶

....................

❷

....................

❸
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2. Yeah, you're (right - write - light).

3. Let's (clean - cleans - cleaning) up.

4. Okay. Let (get - got - gets) the broom.

5. (What -Where - When) time is it? "It's two o'clock."

C. Writing
5. Look at the pictures and unscramble the words:

rghti ablet oaps cpu
……………...................... ……………...................... ……………...................... ……………......................

6. Look and write a sentence under each picture:

1) ……………........……………....................................…….. . 2) ……………........……………....................................…….. .

7. Punctuate the following sentence:
where's the basketball

……………........……………....................................…….............................................................................................. ................

8. Copy the following sentences:
1. They're on the computer.

……………........……………....................................……..............................................................................................................

2. My favourite month is June.
……………........……………....................................…….................................................. ............................................................
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Name: ...................................... Class: 4 /...... Mid-Term Exam 2015/2016

A. Listening
1. Listen and circle the word with the short vowel:

1 2 3 4
help
tree

sit
girl

use
under

hot
soap

2. Listen and complete with one word:
1. There is .................. grass.
2. There isn't .................. shampoo.
3. .................. is white.
4. How .................. are they?

B. Reading
3. Read and write True (T) or False (F):

True False
1. There's some snow.
2. There are some trees.
3. Trees are red and blue.
4. Trees are green.

4. Read and circle the odd one:
1. money shampoo sunscreen toothpaste
2. snow how whose what
3. rivers trees pond mountains
4. am is are do

5. Choose the correct answer from a , b or c:
1. Whose wallet is ...................... ?

a. these b. those c. this
2. It's ...................... the tree.

a. next b. across c. under
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3. Hey! Don't ...................... that!
a. do b. does c. did

4. How ...................... are these? "Ten pounds."
a. many b. old c. much

C. Writing
6. Look and answer the questions:

20 L.E.

1. Is this toothpaste? 2. How much is the shampoo?
........................................................................................... ...........................................................................................

3. How many dresses can you see? 4. Are there any mountains?
........................................................................................... ...........................................................................................

7. Look and write THREE sentences:
.............................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................

.............................................................................................................

8. Punctuate the following:
where s my sunscreen mum

.................................................................................................................................................
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Name: ...................................... Class: 5 /...... Mid-Term Exam 2015/2016

A. Listening
1. Listen and circle:
1. cute

mute
2. there

here
3. park

bark

2 . Listen and complete :
Father : Which one do you ……………… ?
His daughter : Oh, I don't know. They're all ……………… .
Father : Well, it's time to go. Please make ……………… your mind.
His daughter : Um, okay. I'll take this one.
Father : Are you ………………?
His daughter : Yes, I am.

B. Reading
3 . Circle the odd one and replace it with a correct one :

1. straight left right problem ..............................

2. cashier farmer smart doctor ..............................

3. cute short cheetah thin ..............................

4. tallest fastest slowest thinner ..............................

5. gown what when which ..............................

4 . Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d :
1. ................ one is the fastest?
a ) Which b ) When c ) Where d ) Who

2. I'm looking ................ the music room.
a ) in b ) on c ) next d ) for

3. ................ it far? "No, it isn't."
a ) Am b ) Is c ) Are d ) Be

4. The whale is bigger ................ the shark.
a ) then b ) thin c ) than d ) this

5 . Read the passage and answer the questions :
Salim had a farm. One day, there was a storm. The sky was dark, but Salim

was smart. He put the corn in the barn. But the wind blew very hard. There
were some animals in the yard.
A- Fill in the blank boxes with ( True ) or ( False ) :

True False
1 - Salim had a shop.
2 - There was a storm.
3 - The wind blew very hard.
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B - Answer the following questions :
4. How was Salim?

...............................................................................................................................................
5. How many animals were there in the yard?

...............................................................................................................................................

C. Writing
6. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:
1. is - The octopus - than - bigger - the crab.

...............................................................................................................................................
2. one - Which - tallest - is - the?

...............................................................................................................................................
3. turtle - Is - slow - the?

...............................................................................................................................................
4. elephant - The - fattest - is - the.

...............................................................................................................................................

7. Look and write a question and its answer :
1 - ................................................... ?

.......................................................................................

2 - ................................................... ?
.......................................................................................

8. Look and write a paragraph of FOUR sentences:
dolphin - octopus - faster - slower

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

................................................................................................................

9. Punctuate the following sentences:
1. it s not cute. it' s scary

................................................................................................................
2. the elephant giraffe chimpanzee and turtle are animals

................................................................................................................
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Name: ...................................... Class: 6 /...... Mid-Term Exam 2015/2016
A. Listening

1. Listen and circle:

1 . a. He plays the piano slowly.
b. He plays the recorder slowly.

2 . a. I saw a lion and a kangaroo yesterday.
b. I saw a tiger and a monkey yesterday.

3 . a. Do you walk to school?
b. Do you run to school?

4. a. What could you do when you were little?
b. When you were little, what could you do?

2. Listen and complete:
Miss Mona : What’s the emergency? What is it?
Ahmed : Help! There’s something in my ............................. .
Miss Mona : What is your name and ............................. ?
Ahmed : Ahmed Samy. 49 El-Salam Street. I think it’s a wild

............................. ! I can see its eyes.
Miss Mona : Are your ............................. home?
Ahmed : No, they went to the cinema. I’m taking care of my

little sister.
B. Reading

3. Choose the correct answer from a , b , c or d:
[ 1 ] How did she ............................. the cymbals?

a) play b) plays c) played d) playing
[ 2 ] When I was little, I could ............................. a word.

a) throw b) blow c) spell d) eat
[ 3 ] She ............................. taking a nap when the eagle flew by.

a) do b) are c) was d) were
[ 4 ] Do you like ............................. a soloist?

a) am b) is c) are d) being
[ 5 ] I am ............................. my mum clean up the kitchen.

a) reading b) doing c) helping d) playing
[ 6 ] She told Ahmed to stay ............................. because his father was sleeping.

a) noisy b) calm c) favourite d) clean
[ 7 ] He played the tuba ............................. .

a) good b) bad c) well d) loud
[ 8 ] The eagle is faster ............................. the parrot.

a) then b) thin c) than d) that
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4. Circle the odd word, and then replace it with  a correct one:
1. loudly quietly nicely good ..................................
2. flute lute zoo drums ..................................
3. when whose which did ..................................
4. lion parrot eagle hen ..................................
5. over next to on endangered ..................................

5. Read the passage and answer the questions:
Last Sunday was Mona’s birthday. She was fourteen years old. So she gave a party and

invited some of her friends. On Friday, Mona walked to the shops with her mother to buy
things for the party. They bought biscuits, cakes, sweets and cold drinks. Mona’s friends
gave her presents. They sang songs and played games. It was a happy time.
A. Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d:
1. Mona's friends gave her ............................ .

a) presents b) biscuits c) cakes d) sweets
2. Mona's birthday was on ............................ .

a) Friday b) Sunday c) Thursday d) Monday
B. Answer the following questions:
3. How did Mona and her mother go to the shops?

.............................................................................................. .
4. How old is Mona?

.............................................................................................. .
C. Writing

6. Look and write a paragraph of FOUR ( 4 ):
....................................................................................................................

................................................................................... .................................

....................................................................................................................

....................................................................................................................

7. Rearrange the following words to make correct sentences:
1. did - the - play - How - he - flute?

.......................................................................................................................... .
2. were - What - you - when - doing - tiger - the - by - ran?

.......................................................................................................................... .
3. parents - park - the - to - went - My.

.......................................................................................................................... .
4. could - We - speak - we - when - little - were - English.

.......................................................................................................................... .

8. Punctuate the following sentences:
1. i saw a parrot a monkey and an eagle last friday

.......................................................................................................................... .
2. what was hala doing when noha phoned her

.......................................................................................................................... .
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Second Year Primary 2015 /2016 - Second Term
A. Listening

1. Listen and write the missing vowel:
1. hungry 2. fish 3. rice 4. zoo 5. pen

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Ragab : Are you finished?
Ahmed : No, not yet.
Ragab : Please hurry!

A. Listening
1. Listen and write the missing vowel:
1. hungry 2. fish 3. rice 4. zoo 5. pen

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Ragab : Are you finished?
Ahmed : No, not yet.
Ragab : Please hurry!

A. Listening
1. Listen and write the missing vowel:
1. hungry 2. fish 3. rice 4. zoo 5. pen

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Ragab : Are you finished?
Ahmed : No, not yet.
Ragab : Please hurry!

Written by:

Mr Ragab Ahmed

LLiisstteenniinngg TTeexxttss
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Third Year Primary 2015 /2016 - Second Term
A. Listening

1. Listen and number the pictures:
1. chair
4. desk

2. skirts
5. shirt

3. boat

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Salah : What colour is it?
Adel : It's blue.

A. Listening
1. Listen and number the pictures:

1. chair
4. desk

2. skirts
5. shirt

3. boat

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Salah : What colour is it?
Adel : It's blue.

A. Listening
1. Listen and number the pictures:

1. chair
4. desk

2. skirts
5. shirt

3. boat

2. Listen and fill in the gaps:
Salah : What colour is it?
Adel : It's blue.

Written by:

Mr Ragab Ahmed

LLiisstteenniinngg TTeexxttss
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Fourth Year Primary 2015 /2016 - Second Term
A. Listening

1. Listen and circle the word with the short vowel:
1 2 3 4

help
tree

sit
girl

use
under

hot
soap

2. Listen and complete with one word :
1. There is some grass.
2. There isn't any shampoo.
3. Snow is white.
4. How much are they?

A. Listening
1. Listen and circle the word with the short vowel:

1 2 3 4
help
tree

sit
girl

use
under

hot
soap

2. Listen and complete with one word :
1. There is some grass.
2. There isn't any shampoo.
3. Snow is white.
4. How much are they?

Written by:

Mr Ragab Ahmed

LLiisstteenniinngg TTeexxttss
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Fifth Year Primary 2015 /2016 - Second Term
A. Listening

1. Listen and circle:
1. cute

mute
2. there

here
3. park

bark
2 . Listen and complete :

Father : Which one do you want?
His daughter : Oh, I don't know. They're all cute.

Father : Well, it's time to go. Please make make your mind.
His daughter : Um, okay. I'll take this one.

Father : Are you sure?
His daughter : Yes, I am.

A. Listening
1. Listen and circle:
1. cute

mute
2. there

here
3. park

bark
2 . Listen and complete :

Father : Which one do you want?
His daughter : Oh, I don't know. They're all cute.

Father : Well, it's time to go. Please make make your mind.
His daughter : Um, okay. I'll take this one.

Father : Are you sure?
His daughter : Yes, I am.

Written by:

Mr Ragab Ahmed

LLiisstteenniinngg TTeexxttss
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Sixth Year Primary 2015 /2016 - Second Term

A. Listening
1. Listen and circle:
1. How does he play the recorder?
 He plays the recorder slowly.

2. What did you see yesterday?
 I saw a tiger and a monkey yesterday.

3. Do you walk to school?
 Yes, I do.

4. When you were little, what could you do?
 I could catch a butterfly when I was little.

2. Listen and complete:
Miss Mona : What’s the emergency? What is it?

Ahmed : Help! There’s something in my garden.

Miss Mona : What is your name and address?

Ahmed : Ahmed Samy. 49 El-Salam Street. I think it’s a wild animal! I can
see its eyes.

Miss Mona : Are your parents home?

Ahmed : No, they went to the cinema. I’m taking care of my little
sister.

Written by:

Mr Ragab Ahmed

LLiisstteenniinngg TTeexxttss
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